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Domonique brings the sounds and influence from the hot bed of music called "the Bay Area", that's

northern CALI. This project, INFECTIOUS is a collection of funky sounds that swing and sway hitting on

many genres from R&B, hip hop and jazz. 17 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, HIP

HOP/RAP: Hip Hop Details: It takes practice to become legend. But that's the best way to describe this

amazingly talented artist better known as Domonique. He's the complete package, singer, songwriter,

musician, producer, and entertainer. With influences that range from Prince and Marvin Gaye to the

Doors and Tupac, Domonique works hard to produce his highly sophisticated sound and impressive

stage act. With several years of hard work and determination under his belt, his dues have been paid and

he is now set to conquer the music industry and take his place among Billboard's top selling artists. With

the help of songwriting partner Tony Fargo, Domonique's latest effort "Infectious" is a compelling

combination of R&B, jazz and hip-hop music. With songs like the club banger "Secrets" featuring fellow

bay-area hip-hop legend E-40 and passionate ballads such as "All I need Iz U" and "Oceanwide" It's clear

from the start that this is much more than just an ordinary R&B album by today's standards. It's an album

that makes you wanna move, groove and grind and after just one listen, you're hooked making it truly...

"Infectious". On stage he's is an explosion of energy. Completely comfortable on stage as he engages his

audience with a natural ease. So check out one of northern California's own, "DOMONIQUE". A complete

artist of a rare few that eats, sleeps, and thinks music constantly. Check out thejonezzfor details on where

and when to see Domonique or to hear even more of Dom's music.
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